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Abstract
Purpose: This study investigated the current status and factors associated with adopting 
data sharing policies in Asian journals. Data sharing policies vary by country and region, 
and few studies have examined the trends and factors related to these policies in journals 
across the Asian region.
Methods: The 2020 Scimago Journal and Country Rank was used to download data about 
1,143 Asian journals indexed in Web of Science. Excluding 40 journals inaccessible via the 
Internet or without English-language websites and author guidelines, 1,103 journals were 
analyzed through descriptive statistical analyses and the chi-square test.
Results: Of the 1,103 journals, 325 (29.5%) had data sharing policies, showing a moderate level 
of policy adoption among Asian journals. The results of the chi-square test suggested that the im-
pact factor and publisher type (whether a publisher was commercial) were significantly associat-
ed with the presence of data sharing policies in journals, but subject categories were not identified 
as a significant factor. Regarding the strength of data sharing policies, most journals provided 
policies that only encouraged data sharing.
Conclusion: Policies only encouraging data sharing are unlikely to lead to actual data sharing; 
thus, considering varying levels of policy strength and effective ways to induce authors’ compli-
ance with the policies is important. Further research needs to examine other factors affecting the 
presence or strength of data sharing policies.
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Introduction

Background/rationale
The role of journals in data sharing is being increasingly emphasized. Journals are expected to 
foster a culture of open science by establishing and implementing data sharing policies. One 
study has suggested that journal data sharing requirements pressure authors to participate in 
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data sharing practices, thereby affecting data sharing norms 
and practices [1]. Several studies have investigated publisher 
or journal data sharing policies. A recent literature review 
conducted by Woods and Pinfield [2] stated that these studies 
have been done at three levels: the publisher level, the field- or 
discipline-specific level, or the individual journal level.

Research on journals’ data sharing policies has also suggest-
ed several factors associated with the existence or strength of 
these policies. The identified factors significantly associated 
with policy presence or strength include the impact factor, dis-
cipline, type of journal publisher, and the geographic location 
of the publisher. The impact factor has been the most fre-
quently mentioned factor, as journals with higher impact fac-
tors are more likely to have data sharing policies [3–5]. Regard-
ing disciplines, it has been suggested that journals in the life sci-
ences tend to adopt data sharing policies [4] or have stronger 
data sharing policies than those in other disciplines [6–8].

The publisher type—that is, whether a publisher is commer-
cial—is also a relevant factor. A recent study has suggested that 
journals with commercial publishers are more likely to have 
data sharing policies than those with non-commercial publish-
ers [7]. This finding, however, contrasts with those of previous 
studies conducted 10 years and more ago [5,9]. A possible in-
terpretation for this difference involves changes in commercial 
publishers’ attitudes toward data sharing, which have led to ac-
tive support for journals having data sharing policies.

Moreover, the geographic location of the publisher would 
be an influential factor because the regulations that govern 
data sharing practices vary across countries and regions, lead-
ing to substantial differences in journals’ data sharing policies 
[8,10]. Nevertheless, limited studies have examined the coun-
tries or regions of publishers as a factor related to the presence 
of data sharing policies in journals. Especially regarding Asian 
journals, only a few studies have investigated the data sharing 
policies of journals in individual Asian countries, such as Ja-
pan [11], South Korea [10,12], and China [8]. Little research, 
however, has been conducted on the data sharing policies of 
journals published across the Asian region.

Objectives
This study aimed to investigate the current status of data shar-
ing policies and factors associated with them in terms of jour-
nals published in the Asian region. The analysis was based on 
data from 1,103 journals from 16 Asian countries. The re-
search questions included the following: To what extent do 
Asian journals have data sharing policies? Which factors are 
associated with the presence or absence of data sharing poli-
cies in Asian journals? How enforceable are the data sharing 
policies of Asian journals?

Methods

Ethics statement
Neither approval by the institutional review board nor obtain-
ment of the informed consent was required since this was a 
literature-based study.

Study design
This was a descriptive study based on journals’ policies.

Data collection methods
Data about Asian journals were downloaded from the 2020 
Scimago Journal and Country Rank (SJR). The SJR website 
contains several search parameters, such as region and mate-
rial type, including journals, book series, and conference pro-
ceedings. We limited the search to the Asian region and set 
the material type to journals. Specifically, we only searched 
for Web of Science journals because Web of Science is one of 
the most respected databases that index leading scholarly ar-
ticles in journals and elsewhere. Based on these parameters, 
1,143 journals were identified. The data collected for each 
journal included the following: title, SJR quartile, country, 
publisher, and subject category (Dataset 1).

We each took half of the 1,143 journals and separately iden-
tified data sharing policies by visiting each journal’s website 
and searching for the policies, which were mostly located in 
the guidelines for authors. In the current study, journals with 
data sharing policies refer to those journals that explicitly re-
quire or encourage data sharing or data availability state-
ments. This definition does not include journals that only 
provide supplementary material policies without mentioning 
data sharing.

Out of 1,143 journals, 40 could not be examined because 
they had inaccessible websites, did not have English-language 
websites, or had no guidelines for authors (Fig. 1). The re-
maining 1,103 journals were subsequently analyzed. As a re-
sult, we identified 325 journals that had data sharing policies.

Variables
We primarily compared Asian journals with data sharing pol-
icies to those without such policies in relation to four aspects: 
subject area, country, SJR quartile, and publisher type. Thus, 
the units of study were journals published in the Asian region.

Data analysis
Descriptive statistical analyses were performed to compare 
the numbers of journals with and without data sharing poli-
cies by subject area, country, SJR quartile, and publisher type. 
The number and percentage of journals with data sharing 
policies in each subject area, country, SJR quartile, and pub-
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lisher type were also examined. In addition, the chi-square 
test, as an inferential statistical analysis, was performed to de-
termine whether there was a significant association between 
the presence of data journal policies in Asian journals and the 
following factors: subject area, SJR quartile, and publisher 
type. Stata SE ver. 17.0 (StataCorp LLC, College Station, TX, 
USA) was used to perform the analyses.

Results

Subject areas
The original dataset downloaded from the 2020 SJR provided 
multiple subject categories for each journal based on over 300 

sub-subject areas of Scopus. These minor subject areas can 
aggregate up to 27 Scopus subject areas. For a better presenta-
tion of subject categories, one of the 27 subject areas, corre-
sponding to the first-listed sub-subject area of each journal, 
was assigned to each individual journal. Fig. 2 shows the 
number of journals with and without data sharing policies by 
27 Scopus subject areas.

According to Fig. 2, three subject areas—medicine, engi-
neering, and agricultural and biological sciences—were the 
most common in Asian journals. Specifically, the greatest 
number of journals were in medicine (25.0%, 276 out of 
1,103). We also investigated the number and percentage of 
journals with data sharing policies in each subject area. The 
subject areas were sorted by the total number of journals in 
each subject (Table 1). The 18 bolded subject areas in Table 1 
indicate those with higher percentages of journals with data 
sharing policies than the average (29.5%, 325 of 1,103). In 
particular, the subject areas where more than 40% to 50% of 
the journals had data sharing policies included computer sci-
ence, business, management and accounting, nursing, neuro-
science, psychology, and health professions.

The 27 Scopus subject areas, except for multidisciplinary 
journals, can also be grouped by the four largest subject cate-
gories: life, health, physical, and social sciences [13]. Exclud-
ing 15 multidisciplinary journals (three with data sharing pol-
icies), 1,088 journals were categorized into four subjects. Fig. 
3 shows the distribution of the number of journals with versus 
without data sharing policies according to the four categories. 
The percentages of 322 journals with data sharing policies 
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Fig. 2. The number of journals with vs. without data sharing policies by 27 Scopus subject areas. Three subject areas (medicine, engineering, and agricultural and 
biological sciences) were the most common in Asian journals. 
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Fig. 1. Percentages of journals with vs. without data sharing policies.
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were 25.7% in life sciences, 30.5% in health sciences, 31.6% in 
physical sciences, and 27.4% in social sciences. Unlike the 
findings in a previous study [4], the extent of adopting data 
sharing policies by life science journals was lower than that of 
journals in other subject categories. The chi-square test was 
conducted to examine whether there was a significant associ-

ation between the presence of data sharing policies in journals 
and the subject categories. However, no significant association 
was identified between the two variables (Χ2(3) = 2.69, P =  
0.44).

Countries
The journals examined in the current study were distributed 
across 16 Asian countries. The highest number of journals 
were published in India, followed by Japan, South Korea, Chi-
na, and Singapore. The numbers of journals from Malaysia 
and Taiwan were also higher than the others (Fig. 4).

In an analysis of the number and percentage of journals 
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Fig. 3. The number of journals with vs. without data sharing policies by four 
Scopus subject categories.

Table 2. The number and percentage of journals with data sharing policies in 
each country   

Rank Country Journal with data sharing policy Total no. of journals

1 India 37 (17.1) 216

2 Japan 55 (26.4) 208

3 South Korea 52 (27.2) 191

4 China 77 (50.0) 154

5 Singapore 73 (56.6) 129

6 Malaysia 3 (5.4) 56

7 Taiwan 12 (24.5) 49

8 Indonesia 6 (22.2) 27

9 Pakistan 2 (9.5) 21

10 Thailand 0 18

11 Hong Kong 5 (50.0) 10

12 Philippines 1 (10.0) 10

13 Bangladesh 0 5

14 Kazakhstan 1 (25.0) 4

15 Sri Lanka 0 4

16 Nepal 1 (100) 1

Total 325 (29.5) 1,103

Table 1. The number and percentage of journals with data sharing policies in 
each subject area   

Rank Subject area Journal with data 
sharing policy (%)

Total no. of 
journals

1 Medicine 85 (30.8) 276

2 Engineering 31 (30.4) 102

3 Agricultural and biological sciences 22 (22.7) 97

4 Mathematics 17 (25.8) 66

5 Arts and humanities 6 (9.8) 61

6 Social sciences 19 (32.2) 59

7 Biochemistry, genetics and molecular 
biology

11 (22.9) 48

8 Computer science 19 (43.2) 44

9 Earth and planetary sciences 16 (38.1) 42

10 Physics and astronomy 15 (35.7) 42

11 Materials science 13 (33.3) 39

12 Chemistry 4 (14.8) 27

13 Chemical engineering 7 (26.9) 26

14 Business, management and 
accounting

13 (54.2) 24

15 Pharmacology, toxicology and 
pharmaceutics

7 (30.4) 23

16 Environmental science 7 (35) 20

17 Dentistry 5 (31.3) 16

18 Economics, econometrics and 
finance

5 (33.3) 15

19 Multidisciplinary 3 (20) 15

20 Immunology and microbiology 5 (38.5) 13

21 Veterinary 1 (9.1) 11

22 Energy 3 (30) 10

23 Nursing 3 (42.9) 7

24 Neuroscience 3 (50) 6

25 Psychology 3 (50) 6

26 Health professions 2 (40) 5

27 Decision sciences 0 (0) 3

Total 325 (29.5) 1,103

The 18 bolded subject areas indicate those with higher percentages of jour-
nals with data sharing policies than the average.
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with data sharing policies in each country (Table 2), although 
the total number of Indian journals was the highest at 216, 
only 37 of these journals (17.1%) had data sharing policies. 
The percentages of journals with data sharing policies from 
Japan and South Korea were between 26% and 27%, which 
were slightly below the average. However, the percentages of 
journals with data sharing policies from China, Singapore, 
and Hong Kong were approximately 50% or higher. This indi-
cates that the journals in these countries or regions were more 
likely to have adopted data sharing policies than those in oth-
er countries.

SJR quartiles
We examined the number of journals with data sharing poli-
cies and those without based on SJR quartiles. As shown in 
Fig. 5, the number of Q1 journals with data sharing policies 
was similar to that of Q1 journals without the policies, but the 
proportions of the journals with data sharing policies in Q2, 
Q3, and Q4 (36.6%, 21.4%, and 13.0%, respectively) were 
much smaller than that of journals in Q1 (50.8%). The chi-
square test showed that there was a significant association be-
tween the presence of data sharing policies in a journal and its 
SJR quartile (Χ2(3)= 84.47, P< 0.001). This result and the pat-
tern of the distribution in Fig. 5 indicate that journals with 
higher impact factors were more likely to have data sharing 
policies.

Publisher type
Table 3 presents the number and percentage of journals with 
data sharing policies from each commercial and non-com-
mercial publisher. Of the 470 commercial publishers, Springer 
published the greatest number of journals was published (118, 

25.1%), but the proportion of their journals with data sharing 
policies was lower than average. Except for Techno Press and 
the “Other” category, most commercial publishers showed a 
much higher percentage of journals with data sharing policies 
than average (29.5%). Among the 633 non-commercial pub-
lishers, academic societies published the most journals (231, 
36.5%), followed by universities (182, 28.8%). The journals 
published by academic societies showed an approximately av-
erage percentage of journals with data sharing policies. The 
percentages of journals with data sharing policies published 
by associations, academies, and the journals themselves were 
slightly higher than average.

A comparison between the number of journals with data 
sharing policies and that of journals without data sharing poli-
cies by publisher type (commercial vs. non-commercial) is 
presented in Fig. 6. The proportion of commercial publishers’ 
journals with data sharing policies (37.0%) was higher than 
that of non-commercial publishers’ journals (23.9%). The chi-
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Fig. 4. The number of journals with vs. without data sharing policies by country.

Fig. 5. The number of journals with vs. without data sharing policies by Sci-
mago Journal and Country Rank quartile.
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square test showed a significant association between the pres-
ence of data sharing policies in a journal and the type of pub-
lisher (Χ2(1)=22.72, P<0.001). The findings suggest that jour-
nals with commercial publishers were more likely to have data 
sharing policies than those with non-commercial publishers.

Strength of data sharing policies
Commercial publishers such as Wiley or Springer provide 
various levels, or strengths, of data sharing policies. According 
to Wiley’s categories of data sharing policies [14], for example, 
a level 1 policy s only encourages data sharing, which means 
that data availability statements, actual data sharing, and data 
peer review are optional. Level 2 requires data availability 
statements only. Level 3 mandates data availability statements 
and actual data sharing. Level 4, which is the strongest policy, 
mandates data sharing with peer review of data. Based on the 
policy levels, the vast majority (74.2%) of the data sharing 
policies in the 325 Asian journals only encouraged data shar-
ing. Fifty-two (16.0%) required data availability statements, 
and 32 (9.8%) mandated actual data sharing.

Table 4 shows examples of policy statements at different 
levels. An example of the level 1 policy mentions encouraging 

Table 4. Examples of data sharing policy statements   

Policy level Journal title Publisher Policy statement

Level 1 Indian Heart Journal Cardiology Society of India This journal encourages and enables you to share data that supports your research 
publication where appropriate, and enables you to interlink the data with your published 
articles. […] you are encouraged to cite the data in your manuscript and reference list. 

Level 2 Protection and Control of 
Modern Power Systems

Springer Open (Singapore) All manuscripts must include an ‘Availability of data and materials’ statement. Data 
availability statements should include information on where data supporting the results 
reported in the article can be found including, where applicable, hyperlinks to publicly 
archived datasets analyzed or generated during the study.

Level 3 Journal of Educational 
Evaluation for Health 
Professions

Korea Health Personnel 
Licensing Examination 
Institute

For clarification on result accuracy and reproducibility of the results, raw data or analysis 
data will be deposited to a public repository, for example, Harvard Dataverse 
(https://dataverse.harvard.edu/dataverse/jeehp/) after acceptance of the manuscript. 
Therefore, submission of the raw data or analysis data is mandatory. If the data is 
already a public one, its URL site or sources should be disclosed.

Table 3. The number and percentage of journals with data sharing policies in 
each commercial and non-commercial publisher

Rank Publisher Journal with data 
sharing policy (%)

Total no. of 
journals

Commercial

1 Springer 29 (24.6) 118

2 World Scientific 
Publishing

53 (59.6) 89

3 Wolters Kluwer Medknow 10 (11.6) 86

4 Science Press 10 (43.5) 23

5 Elsevier 14 (70) 20

6 Sage 11 (68.8) 16

7 Techno press 0 15

8 AME Publishing Company 6 (66.7) 9

9 Higher Education Press 6 (66.7) 9

10 Science in China Press 7 (87.5) 8

11 KeAi Publishing 
Communications

7 (100) 7

12 Wiley 4 (100) 4

13 Taylor and Francis 2 (100) 2

Others 15 (23.4) 64

Sub-total 174 (37) 470

Non-commercial

1 Society 66 (28.6) 231

2 University 31 (17) 182

3 Institute 15 (18.5) 81

4 Association 16 (32) 50

5 Academy 11 (35.5) 31

6 Journal 5 (38.5) 13

7 Center 1 (10) 10

Others 6 (17.1) 35

Sub-total 151 (23.9) 633
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Fig. 6. The number of journals with vs. without data sharing policies by pub-
lisher type.
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data sharing and data citation. An example of a level 2 policy 
notes that all manuscripts submitted to the journal must in-
clude a data availability statement. An example of a level 3 
policy shows that data deposition and data availability state-
ments are mandatory.

Discussion

Key results
The current study suggested that the proportion of Asian 
journals with data sharing policies was less than one-third 
(29.5%), indicating that journals in the Asian region have 
gradually adopted these policies. However, the proportions 
differed by subject area, country of publication, impact factor, 
and publisher type, all of which might be considered factors 
related to the adoption of the policies. Based on the chi-square 
test, the current study identified the impact factor and pub-
lisher type as significant factors associated with the presence 
of data sharing policies in Asian journals. These findings are 
consistent with those of other studies [3–5,7]. However, a sig-
nificant association was not found between the journals’ 
adoption of the policies and the four subject categories of Sco-
pus. In addition, most of the Asian journals examined in the 
present study only encouraged data sharing. A small portion 
of the journals required data availability statements.

Interpretation
Asian journals with higher impact factors were more likely to 
adopt data sharing policies. This may be the case because 
journals with higher impact factors would receive more inter-
est from researchers and have more pressure to establish poli-
cies that address current issues in scholarly communication. 
They also tend to have more resources than other journals to 
build policies [4]. Asian journals with commercial publishers 
were also found to be more likely to have data sharing policies 
than those with non-commercial publishers. Commercial 
publishers’ active promotion and support of data sharing 
would make journals adopt data sharing policies [7].

However, subject areas were not identified as a significant 
factor. The percentage of life science journals with data shar-
ing policies was lower than that of journals in the health, 
physical, and even social sciences. This is inconsistent with 
the results from a previous study [4], which might be ex-
plained by the possibility that journals in disciplines other 
than life sciences have become more aware of data sharing re-
cently and have adopted these policies as much as life science 
journals have. In terms of countries, higher percentages of 
journals from China, Hong Kong, and Singapore were found 
to adopt data sharing policies than those from other coun-
tries. Regulations and policies requiring data sharing recently 

established by government bodies in China [8] and Singapore 
[15] may have facilitated the establishment of data sharing 
policies by journals in these countries.

The strength of data sharing policies in Asian journals was 
found to be generally low, with most journals only encourag-
ing the submission of data availability statements and actual 
data sharing. Data availability statements were found to be re-
quired by around 26% of the 325 journals; however, another 
study has suggested that the requirement of data availability 
statements does not necessarily lead to actual data sharing 
[16]. This implies that policies that only encourage data shar-
ing would not have much of an effect on the real action of 
sharing data. Thus, it is important to consider varying levels 
of policy strength and effective ways to induce authors’ com-
pliance with the policies.

Limitations
We performed the chi-square test, which only evaluated a sin-
gle variable and, thus, did not take into account the interac-
tion among subject category, SJR quartile, and type of pub-
lisher.

Conclusion
The Asian journals examined in the current study adopted 
data sharing policies to a moderate extent, and most journals’ 
policies only encouraged data sharing. Considering a more 
effective policy approach to journal authors’ participation in 
data sharing is necessary. The impact factor and publishing 
type of Asian journals were found to be significant factors as-
sociated with journals having data sharing policies. Future re-
search needs to examine other factors that affect the presence 
and strength of data sharing policies.
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